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The use of artificially cooled air is associated with both the malls and middle-class homes In
tropical Metro Manila. With air-conditioning in homes being used sparingly due to the high
cost of unsubsidized electricity, the hyper-conditioned malls become spaces where cooling
down is experienced at no direct cost. However, during Metro Manila’s two-year COVID-19
lockdown which introduced working from home, the organization of everyday life around
keeping cool changed. The indoor microclimate–the patterns of ventilation, vegetation, and
other factors that affect the thermal comfort in homes–became a site where material
contexts (e.g., space, objects, infrastructures, technologies; competencies (e.g., skills and
knowledge required in keeping cool); and institutional structures (e.g., systems of
provisioning) were produced, transmitted, received, evaluated, and integrated into existing
knowledge systems. How did people seek to achieve “sustainable wellbeing” in epistemically
critical but pragmatic terms? This lecture is based on qualitative interviews with thirty
individuals who worked from home during lockdown in the capital region of the Philippines.
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